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In Brief Sedeek et al. show that chemical mimicry of pollinating insect sex pheromones by Ophrys orchids relies on the desaturase SAD5. Enzyme activity of resurrected ancestral protein yields additional products, implying opposing selection by pollinators. Two amino acid changes have increased enzyme specificity, allowing escape from deleterious pleiotropy.
SUMMARY
Mimicry illustrates the power of selection to produce phenotypic convergence in biology [1] . A striking example is the imitation of female insects by plants that are pollinated by sexual deception of males of the same insect species [2] [3] [4] . This involves mimicry of visual, tactile, and chemical signals of females [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , especially their sex pheromones [8] [9] [10] [11] . The Mediterranean orchid Ophrys exaltata employs chemical mimicry of cuticular hydrocarbons, particularly the 7-alkenes, in an insect sex pheromone to attract and elicit mating behavior in its pollinators, males of the cellophane bee Colletes cunicularius [11] [12] [13] . A difference in alkene double-bond positions is responsible for reproductive isolation between O. exaltata and closely related species, such as O. sphegodes [13] [14] [15] [16] . We show that these 7-alkenes are likely determined by the action of the stearoyl-acyl-carrier-protein desaturase (SAD) homolog SAD5. After gene duplication, changes in subcellular localization relative to the ancestral housekeeping desaturase may have allowed proto-SAD5's reaction products to undergo further biosynthesis to both 7-and 9-alkenes. Such ancestral coproduction of two alkene classes may have led to pollinator-mediated deleterious pleiotropy. Despite possible evolutionary intermediates with reduced activity, amino acid changes at the bottom of the substrate-binding cavity have conferred enzyme specificity for 7-alkene biosynthesis by preventing the binding of longerchained fatty acid (FA) precursors by the enzyme. This change in desaturase function enabled the orchid to perfect its chemical mimicry of pollinator sex pheromones by escape from deleterious pleiotropy, supporting a role of pleiotropy in determining the possible trajectories of adaptive evolution.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
SADs Are Expressed in Flower Labellum Epidermis Chemical mimicry of sex pheromones by Ophrys orchids is mediated by cuticular hydrocarbons that are likely derived from very-long-chain fatty acid (FA) biosynthesis and deposited on the flower surface as wax layer components [16] [17] [18] . The flower epidermis is therefore expected to express the genes controlling pollinator specificity via alkene double-bond position: SAD2 for (Z)-9-and (Z)-12-alkenes common in O. sphegodes Miller [16] and potentially other members of the three known clades of orchid SADs (SAD1-SAD6; SAD2-clade: SAD1/2; SAD3-clade: only SAD3; SAD5-clade: SAD4/5/6) [15] , some postulated to be responsible for (Z)-7-alkenes abundant in O. exaltata subsp. archipelagi (Gö lz & H.R. Reinhard) Del Prete (hereafter, O. exaltata) [16] . This hypothesis was tested by RNA in situ hybridization (ISH) on sections of flower labellum, the modified petal with which pollinators interact. ISH on thin sections of labella from greenhouse-grown O. exaltata and O. sphegodes for members of all three SAD clades revealed epidermal expression (Figures 1 and S1 ). This is consistent with previous PCR-based expression-level data [15, 16] but revealed no difference in spatial expression pattern between the different desaturase homologs in labella. Therefore, involvement in alkene synthesis cannot be ruled out for any orchid SAD based upon their spatial expression patterns.
SADs Show Diversification in Enzyme Function
Mimicry of the C. cunicularius female sex pheromone by O. exaltata crucially depends on the specific synthesis of 7-alkenes by the orchid; by themselves (even without a flower), these 7-alkenes are physiologically detectable by C. cunicularius males and sufficient to elicit the behavioral responses required for successful orchid pollination [11] [12] [13] . Enzymatic activities of recombinant Ophrys SAD3, SAD4, and SAD5 encoded by putatively functional alleles were investigated using in vitro assays and coupled gas chromatography (GC)-mass spectrometry (MS). SAD1 and SAD2 had previously been characterized [16] , SAD4 had no detectable activity, and characterization of SAD6 was infeasible (no soluble expression). SAD3 catalyzes the ubiquitous acyl-carrier-protein (ACP)-linked desaturation reaction [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] of stearate (a C 18 FA with zero double bonds, denoted 18:0) to oleate (with one double bond at position 9, denoted very low activity on 18:0-ACP substrate ( Figure 2 ; Table S1 ) and shows remarkable specificity toward 16:0-ACP ($353 more specific than SAD3). Elongation and decarbonylation of its product 16:1D 9 -ACP, with its double-bond 7 carbons from the aliphatic end, are expected to result in the production of 7-alkenes ( Figure 2I ). Therefore, SAD5 catalyzes a reaction that explains the strong statistical association of its gene expression with 7-alkene production during floral development and in natural orchid populations [15] . This enzyme is likely responsible for alkene-based mimicry of C. cunicularius sex pheromones in O. exaltata. Like SAD2, which catalyzes the formation of precursors for 9-and 12-alkenes in O. sphegodes [16] , SAD5's enzymatic function overlaps with that of SAD3, implying a potential for functional non-independence (epistasis) among SADs. This also raises the question of why SAD3 does not substantially contribute to alkene biosynthesis in Ophrys flowers. The finding that SAD3 is not strongly associated with 7-and 9-alkene production [15] , despite being capable of producing the relevant precursors, suggests that its reaction products are channeled into different downstream metabolic pathways.
Altered Subcellular Localization of SAD5 May Direct Its Reaction Products into a Different Pathway Altered protein-protein interactions of stearoyl-acyl-carrier-protein desaturases (SADs) may be responsible for different metabolic fates of desaturase reaction products. Plant SAD proteins and de novo FA synthesis up to C 18 generally occur in plastids [17, 19, 22, 25] . Because bioinformatic predictions of N-terminal transit peptides (TPs) (putatively responsible for plastid localization) were inconclusive (Table S2 ), the subcellular localization of SAD1-SAD5 (but not SAD6; see the Experimental Procedures) was tested experimentally. SAD coding sequences were fused to GFP and subcellular localization of SAD-GFP assessed by confocal microscopy in intact Nicotiana leaf protoplasts. All proteins were broadly localized to regions showing chlorophyll autofluorescence, suggesting plastid association ( Figure S2 ). However, the distribution of GFP signal differed between SAD paralogues: SAD1 and SAD3 showed a diffuse signal, whereas SAD2, SAD4, and SAD5 displayed a distinctively speckled (punctate) pattern (Figures 1 and S2 ), consistent with localization to plastoglobules (lipoprotein subcompartments of plastids) [26, 27, 28] . The difference in subcellular localization between the putative housekeeping (SAD3) and alkene precursor-producing enzymes (SAD2/SAD5) highlights the possibility of spatial separation of these processes and channeling of metabolites to different destinations. Comparison between different functional regions within the proteins based on sequence polymorphism data of representative SAD alleles (Supplemental Experimental Procedures) showed that putative TP (p < 10 À4 ; Fisher's exact test; potentially affected by poor alignability) and ACP-interacting region (p = 0.019; Table S3 ) harbor more amino acid changes than expected. This implies that SAD2, SAD3, and SAD5 may differ in their binding affinity for acyl thioesters of the different Ophrys ACP isoforms [29] . Overall, differences in ACP interaction and subcellular localization suggest that potential metabolitemediated epistasis between SAD3 and SAD2/SAD5 may be prevented by different metabolic fates of their reaction products. Potential epistasis between SAD2 and SAD5 is unlikely to occur in planta as species-specific gene expression was observed, with SAD2 only highly expressed in O. sphegodes and SAD5 in O. exaltata [15, 16] .
Evolution of Protein Structure and Function Suggests a Role for Deleterious Pleiotropy in Adaptation
Given our molecular data and the known evolutionary relationships of SAD paralogues [15] , the ancestor of the SAD5-clade is inferred to have featured a plastoglobule-like subcellular localization ( Figure 3) . Likewise, the ancestral enzymatic activity of orchid SADs is inferred as 16:0 D 9 and 18:0 D 9 desaturation, like SAD3 and other, well-characterized housekeeping desaturases [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] 30] . Therefore, the ancestor of SAD5 would likely have pleiotropically produced precursors for 7-and 9-alkenes, and it appears plausible that these may have been directed to the very-long-chain FA pathway, resulting in floral alkenes. C. cunicularius males prefer 7-alkene blends without co-occurring 9-alkenes [11] . Given the likely recent timescale of O. exaltata evolution [31] [32] [33] , this preference may well have been the selective force (see [15, 33] ) that favored loss of 18:0-ACP D 9 desaturase activity in the evolutionary lineage leading to modern SAD5-A, thereby allowing escape from deleterious pleiotropy. Our protein structural modeling suggests that this happened by loss of effective C 18 substrate binding, specifically due to amino acid changes at the bottom of the substrate-binding cavity preventing the efficient insertion of a C 18 acyl chain into the protein by steric hindrance ( Figure 3B ): in SAD5, three amino acids obstruct the lower end of the substrate pocket (V141, I206, and particularly F145). This leaves enough space to accommodate the shorter C 16 acyl chain, with carbon 9 positioned near the active site, to allow the production of 7-alkene precursors.
To test the simplest hypothesis that these three residues in SAD5 alone may be responsible for its increased specificity toward 16:0-ACP, we engineered mutated SAD5-A variants reverting these amino acids to their inferred ancestral states. All combinations of ancestral/present-day amino acids were generated and assayed (Table S1 ; Figure S3 ). The resurrected ancestral triple-replacement protein (t -3 in Figure 4 ) retained considerable activity on 16:0-ACP (about a third that of SAD5-A), whereas activity on 18:0-ACP was restored to levels similar to SAD3, supporting the functional importance of the tested residues (along with single/double site replacements at positions 145/206; Table S1 ). However, functional non-independence (epistasis) of the three residues was evident. In particular, enzymatic activity was nearly abolished in all single/double (but not triple) mutants reverting V141 to M141 ( Figure S3 )-a segregating polymorphism in present-day O. exaltata populations [15] (V in SAD5-A and M in SAD5-B allelic variants). Taken together, these results indicate that pollinator-mediated selection against 9-alkenes may have favored key amino acid changes in an ancestor of SAD5 that abolished its activity on C 18 , thereby enabling specific 7-alkene mimicry in Ophrys orchids without the negative pleiotropy associated with the ancestral coproduction of 7-and 9-alkenes. Minimization of deleterious pleiotropy is an important explanatory factor for understanding the molecular mechanisms of evolutionary transitions in another pollinationrelevant trait, flower color [34] . The case of SAD5 is therefore consistent with the idea that pleiotropic constraints are generally important for determining the trajectory of evolution realized at the molecular level.
The Evolutionary Trajectory of Modern SAD5 May Have Contained Loss-of-Function Variants
The onset of selection on SAD5 by C. cunicularius remains unclear because the historical pollinator environment is unknown. However, the finding that some evolutionary intermediates en route to SAD5 (Figure 4 ; before M/V141) were effectively loss-of-function (LOF) variants reveals a potential twist to the Table S1 ).
evolutionary history of modern SAD5: because typical Ophrys pollinators should not be able to exert selection on a desaturase in the absence of alkene production, LOF raises the question of how present-day SAD5 could have evolved. At least three nonmutually exclusive scenarios could explain this paradox: (1) unevaluated epistasis among amino acids; (2) population genetic processes; and (3) biochemical properties of desaturase dimers. First, consistent with non-additive effects among the experimentally tested SAD5 residues, proteins may frequently experience epistasis between sites [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Because we only evaluated three amino acids in SAD5's substrate-binding pocket experimentally, while ignoring 27 changes elsewhere in the protein, other, compensating mutations may have permitted SAD5's ancestors to retain activity despite seemingly LOF configurations. Second, our in vitro activity data are expected to reflect the situation in homozygous plants. However, a LOF point mutation would initially have been present in a heterozygous state. Large effective population sizes and standing genetic variation in these orchids [13, 32] imply a reduced effect of genetic drift. Without a clear fitness disadvantage in the heterozygous state, a LOF allele may therefore have persisted in the population for long enough (probably at low frequency) to accumulate the mutation (M/V141) that restored activity to the previously defunct allele (Figure 4 ). Evolutionary modeling suggests that, once a functional SAD5-A allele is formed, pollinator-mediated selection would rapidly increase its allele frequency [33] . Third, SAD proteins act as dimers and recent biochemical work has shown that only one desaturase subunit is active at a time and that heterodimers with one LOF and one functional subunit have the same net activity as homodimers with two functional subunits, whereas only LOF/LOF homodimers (25%) are inactive [40] . Thus, ancestor proteins of SAD5, or their combinations in heterozygotes, may well have possessed desaturase activity sufficient for alkene production and associated pollinator attraction. This situation would have changed with the evolution of the modern allele, which may have responded to a different selection pressure (possibly by C. cunicularius), favoring the 7-alkenes nowadays observed in O. exaltata.
SAD5 Is a Speciation Gene
Chemical mimicry in Ophrys is an ''automatic magic trait'' [41] because it is both under divergent selection and directly involved in reproductive isolation (RI) [13, 15, 42] . By its involvement in mimicry, SAD5 is therefore a major ''magic gene'' and, moreover, an ecological speciation gene, following Nosil's [43] criteria: (1) via the alkene profile, it affects a critical component of RI [13, 14] ; (2) it diverged prior to completion of speciation (because RI is strong but incomplete) [14, 32] ; (3) it is likely under selection [15] ; and (4) trait manipulation and modeling suggest that it increases RI [15, 33] .
In conclusion, SAD5 arose by gene duplication and diversification from an ancestral housekeeping desaturase. Changes in molecular interactions likely enabled its reaction products to undergo pleiotropic 7-and 9-alkene biosynthesis. Pollinatormediated selection likely favored loss of activity on 18:0-ACP, resulting in specific 7-alkene production and sex pheromone mimicry in O. exaltata.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

RNA In Situ Hybridization
For each of the three SAD clades [15] , the most divergent clade-specific $500 bp of sequence were subcloned in sense and antisense direction, RNA probes synthesized, and ISH performed on thin sections of O. exaltata (''D9'') or loss of function (LOF). For subcellular localization (''Loc''), ''cp'' refers to localization associated with a diffuse (uniform), plastid-like signal and ''pg'' with a speckled, plastoglobule-like signal, whereas ''¿'' indicates that inferred ancestral localization in the SAD2-clade depends on the subcellular localization of SAD1-A. Differences in subcellular localization may be accompanied by differences in protein interaction (Table S3) .
(B) Homology models of protein structure. Amino acid side chains within 6 Å of the modeled 18:0 substrate (molecule in large spheres) are shown in bold. Among these, for SAD2 and SAD5, amino acid differences (relative to SAD3) are highlighted in color and inferred evolutionary changes at these sites indicated in the phylogeny. The two large dark yellow spheres represent the active site Fe atoms; smaller spheres are shown for atoms closest to (%3 Å ) 18:0 substrate.
and O. sphegodes labella, as described previously [44, 45] and detailed in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Subcellular Localization
The presence and length of a TP for plastid localization of Ophrys SADs was predicted using ChloroP 1.1 [46] (Table S2) . Subcellular localization was assessed by confocal laser-scanning microscopy of transiently expressed SAD-GFP fusion proteins in N. benthamiana leaf protoplasts, as detailed in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. Full-length fusions of SAD1-SAD5 with GFP were produced; a separate SAD6-GFP was not produced because of nearly perfect N-terminal sequence identity with SAD5 (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures). GFP and chlorophyll images were overlaid and autotuned using Adobe Photoshop CS5.
SAD Functional Characterization
Different SAD genes were amplified from clones [15, 16] and transferred into expression vectors as detailed in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. Putative TP sequences were removed, leaving mature desaturase-encoding sequences followed by six histidine residues at the C terminus. Where soluble expression of recombinant protein could be achieved in Escherichia coli, proteins were extracted, purified, and used in biochemical assays of enzyme activity, using C 16 and C 18 substrates as described previously [16] and detailed in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. The functions of specific amino acids in SAD5 were assayed in the same way after introduction of the desired mutations (V141M, F145L, and I206V), or combinations thereof, into the expression construct by a gene synthesis service (GenScript), reverting the present-day sites to their ancestral states (see below); all possible combinations of amino acids at these positions were tested.
Protein Evolutionary Analysis
Three-dimensional models of molecular structure were obtained for all proteins used for functional analysis as described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. Models were then visualized and compared in RasMol 2.7.5.2 [47] , including a superimposed substrate-containing desaturase structure [48] to facilitate comparison of the substrate-binding channel. Given the known phylogenetic relationships among gene copies [15, 16] (Figure 3 ), representative SAD sequences (plus outgroups) were used to reconstruct ancestral sequences using PAML software [49] (Table S1 ; Figure S3 ). (C) Pie charts indicating the predicted substrate conversion amounts (area) and ratios for homo-and heterozygotes (excluding LOF/LOF), assuming equal expression of both alleles and complete additivity in enzyme activities. The expected ratio only effectively changes after formation of a t À3 /t 0 heterozygote.
functional regions based on published information were used to annotate the alignment of SAD1-SAD6 alleles as detailed in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures. The degree of synonymous versus nonsynonymous change within these regions compared to the rest of the protein was assessed using Fisher's exact test. 
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
